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A note on openness  from OKFN…
• Open means freely shared for anyone, anywhere, to 
use for any purpose - see OpenDefinition.org
• “Here at Open Knowledge, we think the answer is clear: 
knowledge should be open not closed. 
We believe that our knowledge society must have at its •
heart collaboration not control, empowerment not 
exploitation and that everyone — citizens, scientists, 
entrepreneurs, activists — should have access to the 
information they need to understand and shape the 
world around them ”.
https://okfn.org/about/vision-and-values/
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Principles on Open Data from Philippines
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EC  Horizon2020  Open Data, , …
Annex 2: Additional guidance for Data Management Plans 
Scientific research data should be easily 
1. Discoverable 
2. Accessible 
3. Assessable and intelligible 
4. Useable beyond the original purpose for which it was collected 
5. Interoperable to specific quality standards 
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HEALTH AND DATA: A LONG STORY
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http://www.epsiplatform.eu/content/open-health-care-data
Maps of open data
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http://www.opendataresearch.org/dl/odb2013/Open-Data-Barometer-2013-Global-Report.pdf
Heath care data
• exists in various forms with different added values:
• Public spending and public policy on health care 
(very important for transparency and fight against recession… 
• Performance indicators of individual health care providers 
(National Health System, Private Sector etc…)
• General  anonymised information on population health statistics ,
(e.g. data on occurrence of certain health conditions differentiated 
by age, income or location, morbidity, mortality etc…)
S ifi  i f ti  b t i di id l  (  ti t d )• pec c n orma on a ou n v ua s e.g. pa en recor s
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See more at: http://www.epsiplatform.eu/content/open-health-care-data#sthash.UjDbulj7.dpuf
Health Data type variations – an ecosystem
• combinations among 
big, government, and 
open data, all of which 
ld f ll i   f th  cou a n one o e
three major categories 
below. 
• big data (open or not) 
fall into:
• personal or 
• proprietary data or 
• government secret data  ,
depending on the source of 
control
Source: Pentland, A., et al. Big Data and Health: Revolutionizing 
Medicine and Public Health. December 2013.
http://www.wish-qatar.org/app/media/382.
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Big Data
Bi  d   d  h  i  i  b d h  • g ata are atasets w ose s ze s eyon t e
ability of typical database software tools to capture, 
store  manage  and analyse, , .
• “maximizing computation power and algorithmic accuracy to 
gather, analyze, link, and compare large data sets; it is also 
about “drawing on large data sets to identify patterns in order 
to make economic, social, technical, and legal claims.”
Manyika, J., 2011. Big data: The next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity. 
Available at: http://www mckinsey com/insights/business technology/big data the next frontier for innovation  . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
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NOT ONLY OPEN GOVERNMENT DATA…
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Source: Gurin, J. http://www.opendatanow.com/2013/11/new-big-data-vs-open-data-mapping-it-out/#.Uv5w7newLP1
UK – NHS - THE OPEN DATA ERA
IN HEALTH AND SOCIAL CARE
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OPEN DATA & ECONOMIC VALUE
MCKINSEY
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HTTP://WWW.MCKINSEY.COM/INSIGHTS/BUSINESS_TECHNOLOGY/
OPEN_DATA_UNLOCKING_INNOVATION_AND_PERFORMANCE_WITH_LIQUID_INFORMATION
Help patients find a hospital
Bamidis Oct 2014Source: Mateo Brunatti, ePSI platform
Current text and data mining (TDM) 
limitations
Eighteen European research 
and library organisations, are calling
on Elsevier to withdraw its current 
li t t d d t i i (TDM)po cy on ex  an  a a m n ng 
Elsevier policy restricts researchers’ 
abilities to perform TDM by requiring 
them to register their details and      
agree to a click-through license 
that can change at any time, and 
how it unfairly mandates conditions     
by which research outputs derived 
from TDM can be disseminated.
http://libereurope.eu/news/european-research-organisations-call-on-elsevier-to-withdraw-tdm-policy/
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Google Fit
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Source: Mateo Brunatti, ePSI platform
Examples from Active and Healthy Aging –
Mobile Health
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Different	Modalities
Brain	Activity	(EEG)
Acoustics and Voice
Breathing	
(Respiration Rate)
	 	
Heart	Rate	(ECG)
	
Muscle	Tension
Blood	Volume	Pulse
(BVP)
(EMG)
Skin	Conductance
(GSR)
Temperature
Klados et al, A Short Review on Emotional Recognition Based on Biosignal  Pattern Analysis. In L.M. Roa Romero (ed.), XIII 
Mediterranean Conference on  Medical and Biological Engineering and Computing 2013, IFMBE Proceedings 41,  pp.787-790. 
DOI: 10.1007/978-3-319-00846-2_195
A	
notion	
f ho 	t e	
‘quantified ‐ self’	
S fMobile ensor Plat orms -
HealthPAL
 HealthPAL™ is a personal    
health gateway that can 
connect to compatible 
di l d i ime ca  ev ces us ng 
either a Bluetooth or wired 
connection. 
 Through the HealthPAL 
data from these devices 
can be collected and    
transferred, via M2M, to an 
electronic health record 
(EHR)
Mobile Sensor Platforms – Basis 
 The Basis is a wristwatch    
that is capable of tracking 
heart rate, movement with a 
3 i l t GSR-ax s acce erome er,  
and skin and ambient 
temperatures. 
 Data are aggregated and 
various health and lifestyle 
indicators are extracted.   
 Indicators are uploaded to a 
web portal for user access.
Vijay-Rozario S, James C, Amor J, Deliverable D2.4 - STATE OF THE ART OF TECHNOLOGIES, www.usefil.eu
Sensor Platforms - Cameras
www.usefil.eu
The USEFIL system
Vijay-Rozario S, James C, Amor J, Deliverable D2.4 - STATE OF THE ART OF TECHNOLOGIES, www.usefil.eu
What is USEFIL trying to do?
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
Smart TV User Interface
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
The LLM Video
 http://www.youtube.com/watch?feature=player_embedded&v=ilABZtm8eGM
Expansion into real 
Active and Healthy Aging Apps
Developments to facilitate trials in the USEFIL project
Self-therapy app
FitForAll, is suggested as a game playing activity to elders… to 
exercise and maintain their physical status and well-being  …
through an innovative, low-cost ICT platform (Wii Balance 
Board and MS kinect), Utilising the lightweight and extensible 
framework “Input devices sharing service”  it is accessible by ,
web browser enabled devices.
Konstantinidis et al, A lightweight framework for transparent cross platform communication of controller data in 
active assisted living environments, Information Sciences, 2014 (In Press)
Silvergaming Demo video
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lR-cEsuuOow
© USEFIL Consortium 2011-2014; EU-ICT Collaborative Project
eHome Experiments – Active & Healthy Aging
• Video demo
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Can we leverage “Big Data” on 
Active and Health Aging?
 Big data are datasets whose size is beyond the         
ability of typical database software tools to capture, 
store, manage, and analyse.   
 “maximizing computation power and algorithmic accuracy to 
gather, analyze, link, and compare large data sets; it is also 
b t “d i l d t t t id tif tt i d ta ou  raw ng on arge a a se s o en y pa erns n or er o 
make economic, social, technical, and legal claims.”
Manyika, J., 2011. Big data: The next frontier for innovation, competition, and productivity. 
Available at: http://www mckinsey com/insights/business technology/big data the next frontier for innovation  . . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ .
If we make proper tools to exploit the richness 
of collected healthy aging data… 
we will assist diagnoses and treatments
www.LLMcare.gr
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The vision: an ecosystem of Open Elderly Care
Open Silver Economy  ,  
LLMcare 2014
The UNCAP project on 
Active & Healthy Aging
• UNCAP: Ubiquitous iNteroperable Care for Ageing People
• UNCAP delivers an interoperable platform based on open 
industrial standards
• …leveraging on existing technologies for biosensing, 
indoor/outdoor localisation and home-automation. 
• Result: an open source, scalable and privacy-savvy 
ecosystem compatible with existing Personal Health 
Record systems, that can deliver novel services that can 
help aging people (incl. those with cognitive 
impairments) 
live independently and with dignity.
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The eHiF project on 
Primary Health Care in Greece
• Δικτύωση Μονάδων Πρωτοβάθμιας Φροντίδας
• Συντονιστής ΕΠΙΣΕΥ, ΕΜΠ
• ΑΠΘ εταίρος έργου
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Examples from Medical Education
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mEducator (www.mEducator.net)
 A Best Practice Network (BPN) co funded by the     -    
– eContentplus 2008 programme of the European Commission, 
Information Society and Media Directorate-General, Digital Content 
& Cognitive Systems
– Contract Reference: ECP-2008-EDU-418006
R b t M 2009 A il 2012 un e ween ay  – pr   but research keeps going
 As a BPN, it developed and compared two different 
solutions/frameworks
– Solution 1 = mEducator2.0 (based on Web2.0)
– Solution 2 = mEducator3 0 (based on Web3 0/semantic web)   .    .  
 Scope: to draw best practice recommendations
mEducator central idea
 discover, retrieve, use, rate, re-use and 
re-purpose educational content irrespective of 
any Learning Management System use    
T t 1 id d f h t t arge  : prov ers an  users o  suc  con en :
– expert instructors (academics / health professionals)
– students / learners 
 Target 2: technical providers of educational 
(health care) solutions
The main product/service  
1. mEducator 2.0: loosely coupled LCMSs via mashup technologies (Web2.0)
2. mEducator 3.0: LCMSs linked via (semantic)  linked services (Web3.0)
partner 
institute 3
partner 
institute 2
www meducator2 net. .
www.meducator3.net
partner 
institute 1
partner 
institute 4
partner 
institute 5 
mEducator Video
http://www youtube com/watch?v=HK5psY48kaQ. .
MELINA+   
(www.meducator3.net/melinaplus)
 Medical Education LINked Arena   
MELINA+ i f th i l t ti f th  s one o  e mp emen a ons o  e 
mEducator3.0 technologies.
 A content management system for medical educational 
resources.
B d D l ase  on rupa , an open source 
content management system.
MELINA+
MELINA+
MELINA+ : Advanced features
DBpedia spotlight annotation  
MELINA+ : Advanced features
Social learning collaboration  
MELINA+ : Advanced features
Social learning collaboration  
repurposing in MELINA+
Big (Educational) Data (1)
Data coming from:   
– online learning environments (e.g. LMS), learning 
platforms learning software,   
 includes log-in information, rates of 
ti i ti i ifi ti iti tipar c pa on n spec c ac v es, me 
students spend interacting with online 
th i th l d iresources or o ers n e c ass, an , n 
some cases, grades (Norris 2011).
Some examples
Medical Learning Analytics (MLA)
 a completely new field under researched   , - …
 encompasses the leverage of Learning Analytics
t h l i f b ti di l d ti lec no og es or oos ng me ca  e uca ona  
practices
 …and establishing best practices in obtaining 
student interaction quality 
 …by optimising learning in medicine and health 
sciences and fostering those activities that 
achieve clinical competency.
An example from   
Problem Based Learning and 
Virtual Patients
Virtual Patients
Interactive simulation of health care incidents      
 The learners take the role of the 
professional, being able to:
– diagnose
– make therapeutic decisions
 Medical errors challenge the learners without 
being harmful or fatal to any real person 
Open Labyrinth
Web based Virtual Patients platform -    
 allows users to build, run and analyze 
pathway-based applications. 
 Pathways may be linear, branched or any 
other sequence format. 
 Virtual patients are called labyrinths, 
because of the many pathways
 Object referencing model allows for easy use       
and reuse of media, questions, avatars etc.
ePBLnet: Establishment of the Supra-
Regional Network of the National Centres in       
Medical Education, focused on PBL and 
Virtual Patients. 
Panagiotis Bamidis 
Project Co-ordinator
Aristotle University of Thessaloniki
www.epblnet.eu
DISCOVER – Skills for Carers
http://www.discover4carers.eu/
 P E j t ff i information ad ice g idance dan‐ uropean pro ec , o er ng  ,  v ,  u an  
training to support the wellbeing of carers in their caring role.
 Fostering a shared learning environment for communities of 
carers; to share experiences, knowledge, challenges and questions.
 Using everyday technologies like the internet, mobile phones and 
other digital devices to reach carers in the comfort of their own 
home as well as through the use of community locations.
 Raising awareness of the benefits of acquiring digital based skills 
for carers as well as sharing this with those they care for all of                      ,     
which will be done in a mutually supportive way.
Sample eLearning content   
Skills needed?
EU US collaboration project: -   
 CAMEI 
EU FP7 project
http://www.camei-project.eu/
Info:
 mEducator: 
– YouTube mEducatorproject channel
– The project final video is in YouTube:
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HK5psY48kaQ
Follow us in Facebook and twitter (meducator @meducator)–      , 
 LLM  and LLMcare
– www.longlastingmemories.eu
– www.llmcare.gr
 USEFIL
– www.usefil.eu
 DISCOVER:
– http://www.discover4carers.eu/
– Follow  @DISCOVER4carers in twitter
 ePBLnet
– www.epblnet.eu 
CAMEI
– http://www.camei-project.eu/
 pdbamidis@gmail.com Follow me   @bamidis
